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Key features

Impressive sea view

Center village

Close to all the amenites

Typical townhouse

Charming property

Attributes

 Near to beach
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Description

Santo Stefano al Mare it's the perfect place to enjoy the famous Ligurian mild climate with its sunny days. This charming property has a suggestive location directly
waterfront.Wonderful seafront townhouse for sale in Santo Stefano al Mare. Wonderful and very typical town house for sale in Santo Stefano al Mare, placed in the
heart of the oldest part of the village, this lovely house is just a few steps from the sandy beaches, the best restaurant and all amenities.Surrounded by the typical
narrow streets named "carrugi" this property for sale spreads into two floors. On the first floor, reachable by a staircase, we find three bedroom and one bathroom. On
the second floor we find a living area with a terrace and kitchen, one small bathroom and, thanks to a picturesque mezzanine, another relax area.Santo Stefano al
Mare is a lovely village famous for its beautiful beaches, crystal-clear waters, and panoramic views of the Ligurian Sea. With small streets lined with colorful buildings
and a gorgeous harbor filled with fishing boats, the town has a delightful, typical Italian air. The gorgeous medieval church, with its distinctive bell tower, is a must-see
attraction in town. Visitors can also sample the local cuisine, which includes fresh seafood dishes and delectable Ligurian wines. Overall, Santo Stefano al Mare is a
lovely resort that blends natural beauty, history, and genuine Italian charm.
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